Abstract. In order to find the determinants of non-penalty goals scored per match, in association football (soccer), this paper developed a regression model consisting of 8 explanatory variables, based on observations for 98 teams playing in the top tiers of club football in England, Spain, Germany, France and Italy. We started with a framework that considered twenty-one different pitch actions that included both technical and tactical variables. Using data for the 2015-16 football season we narrowed down to the 8 variable model. The paper used a log-linear regression model in order to remove heteroscedasticity. The model estimated the number of non-penalty goals per game with error of less than |0.33| for 93 teams out of 98. For 52 teams the margin of error was less than |0.1|. Shots from penalty box per game, share of shots from goal box in total shots and long pass accuracy were found to have statistically significant positive impact on non-penalty goals scored per game. Share of long passes in total passes and crosses per game have significant negative impact. 
Introduction

16
Over the last ten years performance analysis in Table 1 .
125
Out of these pitch actions we created 21 vari- Table 1 Explanation of pitch actions Pitch-action Explanation "Shots from penalty box" Shots taken at goal with intent of scoring from inside the 18 yard box but outside the six yard box, excluding penalty kicks. "Shots from goal box" Shots taken at goal with intent of scoring from inside the six yard box. "Passes"
Passing the ball to a team-mate. "Crosses"
Passes from a wide position to a central attacking area. "Dribbles".
Taking on an opponent and successfully making it past them whilst retaining the ball "Set-pieces" Pitch actions that resume the game from a dead-ball situation. "Free-kick"
The kick that resumes the game after a foul. The team that was fouled against gets the free-kick. "Corner"
The kick from the corner that resumes the game if the ball crosses the goal line (outside the goal posts) with a touch from the defending team. The attacking team gets the corner kick. "Aerial ball"
A situation when the ball is air borne. "Possession" A team retains "possession" if the ball is under the control of the team, excluding dead-ball situations. "Possession" data is available as a percentage of time during which a team retains possession, out of total time that the ball is in active play during the game. In the rest of this paper we will refer to the variables using the abbreviations given in Table 2 and here. Appendix (Table A1) .
189
Using Eviews 6, we ran the following linear regres-190 sion model. 5 Some of the regressors (explanatory variables) are collinear. and u i is the residual term for the ith observation.
196
The regression result is given in 6 For 81 degrees of freedom, significant t at 5% level of significance is 1.98. 7 The variances of the residuals are not equal. (1) 218 to see if the residuals are nearly normally distributed.
219
The result is shown in Fig. 2 . The Jarque-Bera (JB) 8 220 statistic is high and the probability is low, we reject the 221 hypothesis that the residuals are normally distributed.
222
Since there exists heteroscedasticity and the resid- following model and ran the regression. rule out presence of heteroscedasticity at 5% level.
251
We also ran the Jarque-Bera test on model (2) term and u i is the residual term for the ith observation.
311
The result of regression run on model (4), as given 
Estimation results
326
The estimated coefficients along with standard 327 error, t-statistic and probability values for the 328 Table 6 .
356
The scatter plot of estimated NPGPG against actual
357
NPGPG for all the 98 teams is shown in Fig. 4 margin of error was less than |0.33| and for 52 teams 375 our margin of error was less than |0.1|. Refer to Table   376 A6 in the Appendix. 
Discussion and conclusion
378
In this paper we tried to identify the pitch actions 
